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OWNER’S MANUAL  
       
Before operating, please read this manual completely. 

 

  

 

FEATURES 
 

 CD/MP3/MP4/VCD/DVD player. 

 VFD display. 

 Can select any song or any paragraph for play. 

 After the POWER ON it will play in order automatically.
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FRONT PANEL 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

1  Power switch(1 is power on and the “power LED” is on ) 8  Stop keys  

2  Power indicator 9  Repeat keys 

3  1 to +5 keys 10  Search up keys 

4  Disc door 11  Search down keys 

5  Display screen 12  Skip up keys 

6  Open keys 13  Skip down keys 

7  Play/pause keys 14  USB jack 

   

REAR PANEL 
 
 

 

 

  

 
 

  1  AC power cord     3  Output jack   

  2  AC fuse     

 

Notice：DVD part of the machine can only output audio signal and has not 

video frequency broadcasting function. 

 

OPERATION4 

 

The setup can play CMF format such as CD、MP3、VCD、DVD ,etc. In this equipment .the 

mode to provide CMF for setup has CD、MP3、VCD、DVD dishware and mobile hard disk which 

connected with USB jack, etc . when this two supply modes concurrence in equipment ,the equipment 

will read and play the CMF on dish first; when the dish is taken out from dish storehouse , the 
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equipment will read and play the MP3 CMF which connected with USB port again; while setup is 

playing MP3 CMF on the mobile hard disk now. At this moment if another dish is put in the dish 

storehouse, the equipment will read and play the CMF on dish once again. 

Press the “POWER” and turn on the equipment, if there is a dish in storehouse or have a USB 

disk inserted into the USB port , it can search automatically and play the CMF from them; If there is 

no seemly play music file in the memory ,then, if you press whichever operation button of MP3,the 

display screen will display “NO DISC ”. 

When some CMF format is playing, this format will be lit on the display screen to show the 

carry . For example : The setup is now playing the MP3 format CMF,“MP3”will be lit on the display 

screen. 

 

1. Disk Load / Unload  Press key  to open the CD deck, put in or take out a disk and then 

press key  again for resetting the deck. 

2. Play or Pause After the deck reset it will play in order automatic ally .Press key    while 

playing for pause, Press the key again for releasing. 

3. Option Play   Press  or  and  or  while playing, we can select any 

song or any paragraph for play. 

4. Stop   Press key  to stop in any time. 

5. Play Repeatedly   When the equipment play the song sequentially, Press REPEAT  

key once, it will get into the function of repeat mode selecting, and no change have been 

taken place on the screen. Press REPEAT key once again, it will start the function of the 

single track and current track play, and “     ” icon will be displayed on the screen. Press 

REPEAT key for the 3rd time, it will play the whole disc repeatedly, If there is folder exist on 

the disc, after press REPEAT key the 3rd time, equipment will play the current folder 

repeatedly and “ALL”icon will be displayed on the screen, and if press REPEAT key for the 

fourth time at the time, it will play the whole disc repeatedly and“ALL     ”icon will be 

displayed on the screen, and if press REPEAT key for the fifth time, it will abolish the setting 

and cancel the repeated mode. If there is no folder on the disc, after press REPEAT key for 

the fourth time, it will abolish the setting and cancel the repeated mode.  
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SPECIFICATIONS 
 

Frequency response 20Hz-20kHz(±3dB) 

Signal to Noise Ratio 90dB 

Dynamic range 90dB 

THD 0.005% 

Wow & Flutter Under the limited level 

Output level 0dBV 

Protection AC fuse 

Power Requirement AC220-240V/50-60Hz 

Outer Packing Size (mm) （L×W×H）530×440×195 

Unit Size (mm) （L×W×H）484×365×88 

Gross weight 8.7kg 

Net weight 6.9kg 

Specifications are subject to be changed without notice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LY International Electronics Co., Ltd. 

CAUTION 
● When the “Power switcher” is off, please pull out the power cord from the socket. 

   Please keep the equipment out of water. 

● To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not remove the cover. 

● No user parts inside. Refer servicing to qualified service personnel. 


